Chosewood Park Neighborhood Association Meeting
MINUTES

APRIL 8, 2019

MEETING CALLED BY

Caesar Blue

TYPE OF MEETING

Monthly Community Meeting

7:00 PM

420 MCDONOUGH BLVD.

FACILITATOR

Cristin McMahon

NOTE TAKER
TIMEKEEPER
ATTENDEES

Agenda topics
5MIN

DISCUSSION

PUBLIC SAFETY

OFFICER PRICE & MACK

No issues to report at this time, Paul mentioned cars parking to sell/smoke weed, even happening during
the day not just in the evening. Mentioned closing the gate in the evening and opening in the morning,
talked about posting on the FB for volunteers to do this. Also mentioned that the gate needs repaired
which falls on park pride. Paul suggested to the officers that they drive through in the evenings around
11p

CONCLUSIONS

ACTION ITEMS

5MINS

PERSON RESPONSIBLE

PLACARD

DEADLINE

DWAYNE TURNER

DISCUSSION

Placard prototype hanging at 393 Nolan for anyone who would like to take a look. Used 5in house
numbers with epoxy to glue it to the placard. Kora brought up that this isn’t the Chosewood skyline and
suggested that someone trace the skyline from the neighborhood and have the placard made with our
skyline. Stated that it keeps her from buying one because it is not the skyline from our neighborhood.

CONCLUSIONS

Flyers need to be made and distributed throughout the neighborhood and orders need to be taken dated
first order will be placed at the end of this month. Dwayne Turner taking payments checks payable to
Chosewood. Dwayne to set up CashApp and PayPal with the help of Caesar.

ACTION ITEMS

PERSON RESPONSIBLE

DEADLINE

5 MINS

TRAFFIC CALMING

CAESAR BLUE

DISCUSSION

Bike lanes put in, Brian Bishop sent Thank You to Carla Smith.

CONCLUSIONS

To Be Continued

ACTION ITEMS

5MIN
DISCUSSION

PERSON RESPONSIBLE

PETITION

DEADLINE

BRIAN BISHOP

Asked people to sign petition to take to the penitentiary meeting regarding the homes/round-a-bouts/etc

CONCLUSIONS

ACTION ITEMS

5 MIN

PERSON RESPONSIBLE

ENGLEWOOD MANNER

DEADLINE

CAESAR/PAUL

DISCUSSION

Vote for Chosewood to absorb Englewood Manner into the neighborhood. NPU currently has Englewood
Manner has its own neighborhood

CONCLUSIONS

11 people voted for, 0 voted against

ACTION ITEMS

PERSON RESPONSIBLE

DEADLINE

5 MINS

DISCUSSION

PLACE MAING IN CHOSEWOOD

CORA CASS

Grant applied for… Traffic calming with bump-out would contain plantings or artistically designed, also
pedestrian lighting for people out in the evenings, want things that will engage the community had
thought maybe lemonade stands on the corners for the kids or anyone could setup and sell their goods at
the stands called “The Stands” also a bench for setting/bird houses, paintings in the middle of the
intersections. There would also be a community board where people can post

Had great support from the community and nice letter of recommendation thinking 12 in total.

CONCLUSIONS

ACTION ITEMS

PERSON RESPONSIBLE

5 MINS

PORCH PARTY

DEADLINE

BRANDEN JAMES

DISCUSSION

First Saturday of each month, let Branden know if and when you are interested in hosting

CONCLUSIONS

First Porch Party @ the park, 6pm May 4 th

ACTION ITEMS

PERSON RESPONSIBLE

DEADLINE

OBSERVERS
RESOURCE PERSONS
SPECIAL NOTES

Add recurring notice on FB about when the neighborhood meetings are-Dwayne Turner
Dwanye Turner requesting DEAD END sign for Nolan St need to reach out to Carla Smith can
request through 311

